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~he experimentation for the problem described
in this paper was conducted as a combination of the
effort 0 ro Robert Payne and Mr. Ch rles Schroer.
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I ABSTRACT
h object of this thesis is to produce zinc
dust suitabl for zinc leach purification, by direct
application of a mechanf.eaj force on a stream of
molt n zinc.
~he project is a continuation of work done by'
IVlr. • S. 'leason, while working for his blaster of
Scienbe degree in t e spring of 1952.
~he apparatus used in this project was deSigned
and ass mbled in the Metallurgy Department of the
Montana School of Mines and consists of a horizontal
cast iron plate driven by an electric motor with
a right an Ie plate and wheel clutch. The wheel
is mount on a shaft, which in turn is secured to
an angle iron rame bolted to a concrete floor.
~'rom the 0 bservation of several of the variables
that e!!ect the quality of the dust produced, it was
concluded t at t e ollowin condi -ions gave best
results:
1. Surface of t e :late ~ho'ld b_ the shape of
an inverse ~one or parabola.
2. ~emperat;ure 0 the 1>late nhould ~ just
above the mel~in) )()in~ 0 zinc.
3. olten zinc should b~ red to the ~xisting
apparatus at a r~te of one to two ~ons
per d't •
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II ITO UCf'IO
Zinc dust used for the displacement of copper
and cadmium in the purification step of zinc leaching
should be free from impurities, unoxidized, and have
alar e surface area per unit volume.
rhe most common method employed to day ror the
production 0 zinc dust is by air atomization. n
this process a blast 0 compressed air is directed
upon a thin stream 0 molten zinc with disinte ration
caused by the i pact of the hi h-speed air on the
stationary et 1. he product t.us produced can
be as fine as 35% -200 mesh, with very little I 35
mesh material.
The object of this project is to produce a
zinc u t comparable to that produced in the atom-
iz tion process by usin, an appar tus that causes dis-
inte ration by mechanical forces actmx upon a stream
of molten zinc.
A stream of molten zinc is played upon a hori-
zontal plate with inclined si es revolvin at high
speeds. 'fhe zinc is thrown :trom t e plate by een-
tri u al oree, and Ls Irrtez -at.Lon is cause by t e
i a t or t e zinc wit the cool stil air bout t e
pe iphery 0 t eel.
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III rillO '{
;he explanation of wny zinc dust is produced
by the method presented nere oan best be illustrated
by showin wh~t will happen to a film-of liquid,
when i1J is poured t'rom the edge of a vessel in a
thin, rLa't stream. If the !·ilm is v-e-:r.~ythin, it will
disinte ate, and tne surface tvnsion of the liquid
will cause the ro rma't Lon of many short aphe r.i.ca'l
drople~s. f velocity is imparted to these droplets
dLsLrrt exr-a't Lon will corrt Lnue ,
Althou h t is explanation of why the metal dust
can be pro uc d sounds Simple, there are many r8ctors
eflectin the qua_ity or the final dust product,
and any calculation 0 actual size of tne product
'obtainable is impossibl •
The avera e size or the metal dust product is
depen en t upon lJWO "actor's, namel , the t l.icknes _,of
the metal "ilm as it leaves the eur.tace 0 . the plate
and t e v eLooLny at which the metal irnpacts with the
stil air aroun tlle plate. ~he orees that have
the > reatest e rect upon thes'e two factors are the
centri "u~al torce cause by rotation an the surface
tension 0 the metal. hen a film of molten me~al
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is conveyed along the sur ace of the plate "by cen-
tri:t'ugal force, the thickness o:f the t ilm of metal
is determined by tne rate OI' feed of that metal.
If the metal is red at a rate slow enou h that the
metal tends to leave the plate more qUickly'than
it is fed to it, the thic:lmess ott .the metal film
will be de~ermined by its surface tension.
~Irom this iscussion it f'ol.Lows that with a
less than critical eed rate on a lat plate, the
thickness of the metal film will remain nearly the
same regar less of the rotating speed.
If a plate is used that has inclined sides
the cerrt rd.ruga'I force, which is always normal to
the direction of motion, will be resolved into two
components--one parallel to the incline surface
and one normal to t is surface. As can be seen
by Big 2, if the an le of incline with the horizon-
tal is smaller than 45°, the normal foroe is smaller
than the parallel force. If the angle is greater
than 45°, the normal force will be reater than the
parallel orce.
e can see that when metal is fed to this plate
at a rate elow tne critical rate, the normal centri-
"4-
fugal orce li. 11 tend to overcome part of the surface
tension of the metal and cause the film to be thinner;
the parallel torce will propel the film along th
incline.
It ollows from this discussion that if a plate
with incllne i es at a constant rotation spee ,
an eed rate below the critical amount to cover
the whe 1 is used, the tilickness of the rt.Lmwill
be inversely proportional to the angle of inclination.
Also, Lr the velocity is varied, the inclination of
the plate is hel constant, both norma.l rorce and
paral e1 force ill increa e as velocity increases;
thus, the !'11mthickness will deorease as rotating
speed is increase •
~he velocl 0 a particle, the instant it leaves
the circumference of the disk, is the result ot t 0
factors (1) otational velocity of the wneel i -
parts that ame velocity to the par't LcLe in a direc-
tion tan ential to the cLrcumr'erence 0 the wheel.
(2) elocity is imparted to the particle by the
centrifu a1 force of the rotatin~ object. fhis
fore acts normal to the tar ential velocity. A
calculation 0 thi nomal velocity ma be accomplished
in the 0110 ing manner:
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Visualizing a partic_e of molten metal the instant
it breaks contact with the plate, we will find that
two forces are a ting. urface tension· (Bs) of the
metal film acting to hold the particle to the ilm, and
centrifugal force ( c) acting to pull the particle
away from the wheel.
c s - v
1:'0 - M v2r
~ M 2v
where
mass of the particle
r - radi s of the wheel
v - rotational velocity of the wheel
normal velocity of the pa,rticle
ther'efor
t 2 M v2 ]''2 -- - sr
2 2 v2 - 2' s
r Ir
2 2 (3990)2
At; 3000 RPM
141
12.7 rr-
he actor, mass, is unknown, so r'o:r the time
bein if we neglect the last factor, we find that
disre ardin surface tension the normal velocity
is equal to 1570 em/sec or 52 tt/sec.
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Rotational spee of 3000 RPM gives a particle
tangential velocity of 131 ft/sec, when a plate 10 in.
in diameter is used Since the tangential velocity
and the normal velocity are 90° apart, the direction
the particle takes leavino the plate'is that of the
resultant of the two velocities. Resolving 131 ft/sec
tor the tangential velocity and 52 ft/sec for the
normal velocity, the resultant patn of the particle
is 22° from the tan ent 0: the circular plate.
Observations, of the direction 01 the pa:rticle
leaving the wheel showed it to be, leaving almost
directly alon tne tangent of the plate. ]rom this
observation, it was decided that tne force of surface
tension is very nearly the same as the centrifugal
force; therefore a normal velocity of" 15.7 em/sec is
probably more nearly the coz-rec t value than is the
maximum.
The thickness of the meta filrn on the outer ci:r-
cumference 01' a rotatin plate is dependent upon
t e rate at which the metal is fed to the plate
and the rotating speed. With this in mind, it is
now possible to calculate the thickness of a con-
tinuous metal ti.L at the point it is Leav tns the
plate. fhe thicknes can be arrived at throu h
-7
th following relationship:
r
- dov
h r
- thickn ss of the film
r = rate of f ed (16 gm/s c )
c - circumfer nee of the plate (79.8 em)
v normal v'elocity of the particle (15 7 em/sec)
d density of molt n zino ( .48 gm/cm3)
T 10
6 48 x 79.8 x 15.7
123 minrons
hie tr atment can b consider d as little
more than a sampl calculation, becaus we have no
way of kno ing ho accurate the normal velocity is;
but if one reverses th se steps, taking an observed
valu for the hickness of film to b 75 microns
at a ed ra~e of 19m/sec~ it is possibl to calculat
"massfl in the v locity quat ion.
r
Tdc
1
b 48 x 7908 x•• ooo75
V = 2. 8 om/s c
substituting into v locity equation,
2v2 V2
r
- ....
¥s=
1416M= 2.5 x lOb
.00057 gInM=
A zinc sphere of this weight would just pass
through a 35 mesh screen. If a teardrop shape wer
assumed, which is closer to the observed shape, the
diameter uld b smallero Also, it is necessary
to point ou1i that the su:rf'aaet nsion (Fs) is in
dynes/em; so mass (M) is the mass of all the zinc,
comming of a 1 em segment of- the cLz'cumfer enc e
at any instant The actual numbe~ of particles
camming from thic section would depend upon s veral
of the other factors effecting the size of the particl
-9-
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I DISC I ~IO 0] APPARA'US
·he dust pro ucin machine was designed and
assembled in the etallurgy Department of the ontana
School of ines. The machine consists of a 10 in.
machined cast. iron isk driv'en by an 1800 . P. M.
motor with a ri ht an le plate and w e 1 drive. The
apparatus is mounted on an an 1 iron framework,
s cur ly bolted to studs set in the concrete floor.
A.shi 1 , a prox· ately 20 ino in diamet r, consist-
in 0 iron sh et metal is weld d to the an~l iron
frame, one inch below the cast iron disk, to shi Id
the assembly fro molten zinc. he disk is 10 in.
in iameter and 4in. thick. he upper sur~ace is
coned invers ly at an an 1e of 35° from the horiz-
"ontal. ~his disk wei!hin~ a out 45 lb is corrected
by collar and bolts to a vertical steel shaft 24 in.
Ion 1 in. in diameter. f he ntire as embly is
held in lac y two thJ:ust bolted to the
frame.
'fhe eLz t '!)I the movin parts is supported on
rive con i
with a co:'t.18,:i.~ ttached. to the shaftth 10 er
and rest·n the inn r r 03 of the bearin. The
or a vertical, circular plate on a
-12
shaft from the motor and a wheel oonc errrz-Lo wixh
and- mounted on the ve rtu.caf shaft. Th speed ratio
can be ohang d by raising or lowering the wheel with
r spect to the vertical plate.
A cylindrical shi ld, for protection 01 the
individuals standing around the maohine, while it
is running, is mounted around the cast iron disk
and is resting on and attaohed to the horizantal
shield. The cylindrioal shield is slotted at the
upp r cireumf r nee of the disk to allow a sample
of the metal dust to b colleoted. 'he slot is cut
ith dim nsions equal to 10% of the total circumference
of the shield, thus allowing 10% of the metal dust
to be collected.
All auxiliary apparatus such as crucible, burners,
and holders ar mounte to horizontal pipe, bolted
to the two opposit walls of the room This arrang
ment leaves auxiliary equipm~t rae from the vibra~
tion incured in the rotating disk.
Crucibles used ar graphite, alundum, iron, and
magn siao • he sample is oollect d on oil cloth
suspend d rom a wood n fram. f· he top bearing is
cool d by a stream of air
for the lower b arin
.No oooling is needed
32
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V OPEHA~I~~ POD· E
To make a "run" in this project wi h tne least
amount of confusion and loss of time, it was found
n 0 8sary to plan the runs to give maximum utilization
of time and minimum conrus ton; ,With these factors
in mind, th following operating procedur was de-
velop d:
First th lectrio furnace was turned on, and
the zinc metal was placed inside in silica crucibles.
Whil the zinc was melting,the plate was heated by
directing two burn rs against it. ~he t mperature
of th plate w s m asured at different interv'als by
placing ir s from a standardized th~rmolcouple in
a small well drilled in the upper circum£erence of the
plat .' When the lat was heated to th desired t mp-
eratur , the crucible was placed in the olamp directly
abov the center of the plate, and one of the burners
was taken rom th plat and play d on the cruci Ie.
The machine was then greased and turned on, and the
clutch was engaged by tightening on of the fro t
motor mounting bol t s , About two minutes was allo iJ d
for th plat to get up sp ed, at hich time the re
maining plat burn r was also played on the crucible.
At th same tim the top of the housing was put in
4-
plac and the molten zinc was removed from the fur-
nace. The molten zinc was poured into the crucibl
and alIa ed to flo through the ap rture~ A guard
was held ov r the op ning in the hou ing until the
metal started to flow uniformly. The length of
time was measured with a stop watch.
Upon completion of the run, th dust was collected
from th oilcloth targ t and plaoed in sam Ie en.
velopes to be later ser ened and anal sed
VI DA A
o obtain understandable data for this work,
it was n ces ary to asoertain, at the start, what
the variable conditions were, and which could becvaz Led
to give a mor 01 ar plan for efficient commertial
application The following conditions were oonsid r d
for variation'
1 Surfac of the plate.
2. temperature of the plate.
3. ~ mperature of the zinc.
4. Rate of fe d to the plate.
ork done by Mr. Gleason, and theoretical consider-
ations 0 fer d in this paper, show that the plate
must be con d invers ly for best results h two
plates used in this project are shown in Fig 2.
15..
The initial t mp rature of the zinc was found
to b a factor of little consequence to the actuBl
siz of dust, because the thin film of zinc on the
plate imm diatly tak s on the temperatur of the plate.
An arbi~rary temp ratur of 1100° ] was sel cted to
give satisfactory pouring characteristics
?Th temperature of the plate was varied between
8000 ] and 11000 F, and the rate of fe d between
.133 ton/d~ and 3.66 ton/day. Fig 3 and ]ig 4 il-
lustrate general tr nds found In the datao Table
1 gives all the data from the 16 sucessful runs.
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b ed Data of the 'uccesv ul
xperiments
Percent p,~~n"n~ ~w.--~~. (U'esh)
Sample rn ..- F ~d.1. ~:au}JVJ.'-
Uum:bcr t 35 5
o s/" LY
5 .70 7 7 37
0 .,.07 100 90 5 3~
0 2.11. 86 5 38 21
1 90 0.75 101 80 1 22
3 900 1.L15 100 2 26 7
12 900 2.17 91 6}~ 17
10 00 8 75 31 6
11 950 0.33 100 8 2L~ 5
13 950 0.95 100 9J.- 38 5
1
I 950
.'.20 91 68 25 8
I,. 100 0.93 100 93 32 L~
I'
100 1.75 100 84 36 9
7 10 2. 3 Lt· 79 40 23 10
~ 1000 3.6 96 20 5
15 110 0.70 100 87 23 4
1100 1. 3 69 )0 17 8
Data n ed in Or or of Increasing Dislt Temperatures
...tat oa of leed
rfable 1
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VII :I TERPRETATIO O~ A A
G neral trends as shown by ~igs 3 and 4 sho that
with d creasing plate temp ratur s, average particle
siz d crease , and with decreasing rate of f ed
avera.e particle size also tends to decrease. These
trends follow theory closely, except, it ould be
expected that the reverse would e true with respect
to the plate temueratureso Perhaps the effect of
lower urface tension caused by higher temperatures
will be overcome by the effect of decreased viscosity
of the metal, which would cause higher normal velocities
and possibly more zinc per particle.
Runs, 13, 14, 15, and 16 were made with a plate
whose sides were sloping at 600 with a base sloping
9° to the center. As one can see from Table 1 the
products trom these four runs are more uniformly sized
than are those m de with the first plate surface.
180, the avera e particle size of these products
i smaller. A smaller product is unde:rstandable
because the reater slope on a plate will cause
thinner films and there1'ore smaller dust 0
Perhaps the most interesting phenomenon encountered
~th the ne plate surface is the previously mentioned
uniformity of size of the product. It is axiomatic
-19-
that when a container containing liquid is rotated
at hi h speeds, the liquid in that container tends
to assume a parabolic shape; because of the variation
in centri!u a1 force subjected on the liquid from the
center of the oontainer to the outer edge.
~heorizing from the preceding paragraph, one
could say th t the unf.r ormi,ty of size encountered
i th the last plate surf'ace , that is the plate with
the more nearly parabolic shape as can be seen in
Fig 2, is a function of that parabolic shape.
20
III CO CLUSIO
The process for producing zinc dust described
in this paper seems to be definitely amenable to
oommertial a plication in the purification of zinc
leach solutions. Instalation of apparatus 01 this
type woul present no diff'iculty and accordin ~ to
calculations made by r. Gleason (1, p 26) the
dust cou.Ld be produced much more economically than
with the present method of air atomization.
esults of tilis project give the followi g
indication :
1. 'fhe operating temperature or the plate
must be above the meltin point of zinc;
although, hi her temperatures than that
ill cause courser dust.
2. ]or best results the surface of the plate
must e in shape of an inverse cone or
parabola, ith greater an les of slope
causing finer dust.
3. Increased rotational speeds of the plate
cau e the production of finer dust, and
reater production is obt.af.nab Le ,
4. Plates with larger diameters allow greater
production ith finer dust.
Alar e amount of research could be done with
this project. It is recommended that the future work
be conducted usin much reater rotational speeds and
greater variation in plate surface shapes, with a
compLe e study 0 · the sur:t'aceswith par bolie shapes •
...21
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